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THE WEATHER PROPHET.

F MENDS ROPE TO

WITH WOODS FULL

Fair and somewhat cooler Friday; Saturday fair, fresh

INDIANA

EFFORT

CAMPAIGN

Rain Friday and along the
lakes Saturday;
brisk to high
south winds becoming west.
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northwest winds.
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Senator Albert J. Beveridge
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Regulation of Giant Monopo
lies, the Speaker Said Had

ONE MONTH AGO, SEPT. 18,
CIRCULATION VAS 2,332.
Another boom day f?r circu-

lation yesterday
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Old

Session at New
Hard Fight.

Was

Orleans

rpublishers" PressJ

New Orleans, Oct. 18 The Pyth
ian supreme lodge,, in session here

devoted the whole day to elections.
II. P. Brown, of Cleburne Texas was
elected supreme vice chancellor, the
contest being spirited. The defeated candidates were Jackson, of Indiana Hanson" of Maine and Richardson of Florida. The result of the
election was as follows:
Supreme chancellor Charles A.
Barnes, of Illinois; supreme vice
chancellor, II. P. Brown, of Clebourne
Tex.; supreme prelate, Lee A. Caro,
of Michigan; supreme keeper of rec
ords and seals, R. L. C. White, of
Tennessee; supreme . master of , the
exchequer, Thomas D. Mears, of
North Carolina.

I Publishers Pressl
St. Petersburg, Oct. 17. (Via the
frontier) A crisis is impending in the
affairs of Finland and upon the best
of authority it can be stated that the
revolutionary party is now prepar
ing to give the word to its members,
and. three out of every four Finns are
members, to rise against the Czar
and his minions. Arms continue to
pour into the country. They no longer
consist in the main of revolvers of
the Browning and similar patterns,
but include all manner of weapon
from cold steel knife and bayonet to
short rifle and portable rapid fire
guns. It is open to doubt whether
the Russian arsenals in Finland contain anything like the assortment of
weapons hidden away in Finland poplar copses and pine forests by the
Finnish revolutionary redoutables. It
is of no use longer blinking at hard
facts. Something serious, very serious, is preparing in Finland.
Arms For Every Man.
At the present moment, at a modest
computation, the stock of revolvers,
long barrelled, long distance pistols,
carbines, Berdans, and other rifles in
Finland is sufficient to arm effectively every man in Finland over 20 years
of age.
The Russian central authorities
themselves are fully alive to the fact
that Finland is again rapidly becoming dangerous, mainly "because Finns
c
naare essentially an
tion, a disciplined people trained for
generations to self sacrifice and obedience to their leaders, and gifted
in comparably more than Russian's
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But few people recognize the significance of the missionary conference of Friends which will be held in
this city October 24, 25 and 26 at the
East Main street Friends meeting
house. It will be the first meeting of
the kind ever held in the
church and marks a step in the development of missionary work in tha
church. It is the idea of the leaders
and active members of the American
Friends Board of Foreign Missions,
to bring all the yearly meetings and
missionary societies of the church into closer touch, by which more efficient work may be accomplished as
a whole. As Matters stand at the
present time each yearly meeting
controls a missionary board of its
own. These yearly meeting boards
of missions have acted independently,
of each other and as a result many
POLITICAL FORECAST.
fields have not received the attenSomeone whose name begins with "H" is cioing to knock this persimmon.
tion that they should, although the
Friends as a whole have made a
particular effort to be .thorough in
their work and especially so along
BREAK RECORDS III
C. C.
L. REDUCES
missionary lines.
WILL GIVE L AND
If the main promoters of the missionary conference have their wishes
a step will be made next
FARE TO 2 CENTS gratified,
TARGET PRACTICE
FOR FAIR GROUND
week to bring all the yearly meeting
missionary societies, and those focI-etiacting independently of yearly
meetings, under the control of tb-American Friends Board of Foreign
South Side Improvement As Yankee Gunners on Board the Local Rates to be Cut All Missions, and make the missionary
work conducted by the church uniMaine Show High Degree
Along Line to Meet Pan-- ,
sociation Ready to Start
form. The object of the conference
is to decide this one point.
handle Mileage Book.
of Skill.
Another Enterprise.
Those Interested Welcome.
Although the meeting will be open
it is understood that it is the wish
R0P0SITI0N A GOOD ONE A MARK OF 75 PERCENT A LIST OF NEW FARES of the promoters of the affair. thaC
it be held as exclusively from outside interference as possible. Tho
NO
is strictly a delegate one,
conference
AWAY
CINCINNATI
TO
RATE
AFTR
MILES
GIVE
TO
TWO
TARGET
THEY ARE WILLING
but
who are not delegates or
others
INVEMBER 1 WILL BE $1.25
WAS FIRED AT AND HIT 29
FORTY ACRES IF A GOOD ASSOwho are connected, or especially in- CREASE IN BUSINESS ANTICITIMES OUT OF 39 TRIALS
CIATION WILL BE FORMED TO
(Continued to Page Five:)
PATED.
OTHER GOOD RECORDS.
BACK THE FAIR.
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There is a chance for Richmond to
be numbered among the Indiana cities that have successful fair associations. As was stated in the Palla
dium some time ago there is a belief that a fair association to which
farmers from every township in
Waayne county and the business men
and
manufacturers of Richmond
would lend earnest support, could begin its career next summer and become a permanent fixture.
The South Side Improvement Association which recently purchased the
large tract of landjn theSouui end
and which intends to devote a part
of the tract for factory and home
purposes, is willing to dispose of
about 4 acres of ground for fair purposes, provided that it goes to an association that is organized on a business basis and which , will conduct
the fair on such principles that will
show the- people of Richmond and
Wayne county that the enterprise is
for the common good and not for the
profit of any individual or set of individuals. Forty acres will give ample-space
for-'fine half mile- track'
and plenty of room for the necessary
buildings for displays of live stock,
agricultural products, etc.
The part of the Beallview tract
that, the South Side Improvement Association- stands ready to sell under
certain provisions ' as stated above,
is well shaded and could be converted
into an ideal
with comparatively little expense. It is close
to the heart of the city, an advantage
that is worth considering in the location of a fair ground.
The project it is asserted, has
reached no definite shape at this
time. If some responsible business
men can be induced to promote the
project it is believed that a fair as
sociation can be formed this winter
and the capital provided for the con
struction of the . racef track, grand
stand, buildings, etc
1
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Significant Sentences from His Speech Last Night.
"After all there is no country like America.
"The Republican party in tht last ten years nas passed twenty laws, any one of which would make a successful campaign issue.
"The complete regulation of railroad rates under the supervision of the government is as certain as the rising of the sun.
"I say that the only way to regulate railroads is to put every
corrupt lobbyist, politician and railroad man in jail, that's what
we have the jails for.
"When ny business becomes so large that it affects all the
people it must be regulated by the government.
"The meat bill would never have passed had it not been for
the efforts of the President.
"When we go to Havana a third time the flag will be hoisted
over Moro and God willing it, will never be taken down again.
"A general revision an all around tariff tear-uwould be

-

fair-groun-

d

BELIEVE COMPROMISE
HAS BEEN EFFECTED

"

p

System of Having Each

Yearly Meeting Control Its
Missionary Work May Be
Done Away With.

Willing to Join in the Rebel
lion
Central Government

Realizes Situation.

.

ple
entirely
harmony with
Roosevelt and closing with the declaration that Indiana's Senior Senator
would some day be elevated to the
highest office in the gift of the American people. This sentiment met with
favor and there was an outburst of
applause.
Some Significant Statements.
The name of Roosevelt was brought
forward throughout the evening and
it never failed to elicit applause. Senator Beveridge dwelt upon the pure
food bill and said- - that it was defec-tiv- e
in two parts. These defects, he
said were to be corrected by the next
congress and he held that the work
never would be done by Democratic
The speaker took occalegislators.
sion to rap Bryan's government ownership theory. He said that the day
had not come when the American
pepple were willing to trade their institutions off for European ones. He
advocated the control of the giant industries and said that the railroad
rate bill was but the beginning of this
regulation.
The Glory of America.
"After all there is no country like
America" was Senator
Beveridge's
opening remarks. "Every one of our
eighty million citizens glories in his
American-citizenship
and every American would rather be a citizen of this
country than any other country on
the globe. A good many citizens of
other countries would rather be an
American than a citizen of their own
fatherland. Today there is a larger
immigration to this country than to
any other country in the world. These
immigrants are not the exhausted
sons of aristocracy but the strong vital common people of the cd world.
Today there is more foreign capital invested in the United States than in
any other country in the 'world and
today the United States is the money
center of the world and the American people are lending money to all
the world."
Divine Hand on Nation.
Mr.. Beveridge cites thesa facts as
an example of the enterprise and.
progress of the American republic
and stated that this condition of affairs was due to the policy of the;
American people and that this policy
had been originated and carried. into
effect by the Republican party. "As
Lincoln performed the duties given
y
him to perform under God; as
performed the duties given
him to perform uner God so today
Theodore Roosevelt is performing the
duties given him to perform under
.Goif sSated Mr. Beveridge, amid
loud applause. He then cited the long
list of law for which the Republican
party was responsible and proud of
and then stated that not one law of
national benefit could the Democratic
party claim responsibility for.
Nothing Is "Well Enough."
"No one in this audience or in the
country can comprehend what a billion dollars means" said Mr. Beveridge, "but since Mr. Roosevelt has
been., ejected president the American
export tr;ide has increased that much
each year; increased a billion dollars
annually under a man who before he
was elected the Democrats predicted
would ruin business in this country.
We are not content to let well enough
alone, we are going to make well enough better. There is no such phrase
as 'well enough in the American vocabulary.
"The Republican party has in the
last twenty years passed twenty laws
anyone of which could be used as
an issue for a successful campaign.
T will only mention two of these laws
one of which is the Railroad Rate
bill, which was passed on the
of President Roosevelt. The
railroads are the most important factor in the life of the Republic. It is
Continued oa Page Two.
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Country Almost to a Man is

Means oth;r people "are
backing' you up in taking the
Palladium for what it is tne
newsiest paper in Richmond

BROWN
part.
State Senator Roscoe E. Kirkman
Introduced Senator Beveridge paying
a tribute to his worth and referring Texas Man Made Vice Chancellor of
to him as a representative of the peothe Order by. Supreme Lodge in
who was
in

Over the

PROGRAM ANNOUNCED FOR
THREE DAYS' SESSION

3,210.,

and Wayne County. Means anSenator Albert J. Beveridge spent
other rung Dasse.J on the ladder up which the Palladium is
yesterday afternoon and evening in
Kicbrr.ond in the afternoon addresshurrying toward the largest circulation
goal. Waich this ciring the local chapter of the Daughters
culation
report space every
of the American Revolution at the
day. It tells the story of the
Vestcott Hotel and in the evening
increasing number of subscrib2500
to
an
of
at
audience
the
ers
who, together with you,
speaking
are
this paper. - ;
conn
of
.the
from
reading
all
Coliseum,
parts
ty. The Senator appealed to his
hearers to return a Republican house
to Congress in order that the President might be supported in his pro PYTHIANS HOLD ELECTION
gram of legislation, and the reception
Kiven his words seem to indicate that
Wayne County, intends to do her part,
WAS SUCCESSFUL
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FORM

Purpose.

SWEEP DOWN OVER
ST. PETERSBURG ITSELF

Previous Day
3165

0

United States Will Gather
Here Next Week for That

Autocratic Power.

SHOWS NECESSITY OF
SUPPORTING PRESIDENt

Just Bequn Nation's Atti
tude in Cuban Affairs.

Delegates From

Dependency of Czar Prepared
to Rise in Their Righteous
Might and Overthrow the

Circulation
Yesterday

Deals Logically With Issues
Before
of. Campaign
Large Crowd.
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Publishers PressJ
New York, Oct. 18. A new record
for .gunnery at sea has been made by
the battleship Elaine, flagship of Rear
Admiral Evans, which arrived here
today from the Massachusetts target
grounds. Not only has the Maine
broken the American record, but is
is believed she has also broken the
worlds record.
The Maine and the other ships of
the North Atlantic fleet tried a new
system of firing at floating targets,
using an entire broadside while
steaming at 12 miles an hour. The
gunner of the Maine fired a port
rifles at a target
broadside of
2 miles away and made the marvelous record of 29 hits out of a possible
Ii9. Five of the six inch guns were
used, the program being to fire the
broadside at regular intervals. But
the target, which was sixty feet long
by thirty feet high, was knocked
down by the thirty ninth shot, and
the fortieth shot was not fired.
The nearest approach to the work
of the Maine was that of the Missouri
which made twenty-fou- r
hits out of a
one.
The
of the
record
possible forty
Maine figures out 75 per cent for the
six inch guns. There was a moderate
sea running at the time of the firing,
i
The Maine broke other gun records
also.

For the purpose of meeting the(ac
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tion of the Pennsylvania liis and
other competitors, which will intro Dr. S.
Cloud of West Alexandria
duce an open form of mileage book on
Under Indictment in Preble
November 1, the Chicago, Cincinnati
County.
and Louisville railway company has
announced that on" that date it will
place in effect an order that the local
Dr. Stephen II. Cloyd, a practicing
fares between all its important points physician of. West Alexandria, is unas well as many other stations, will "be der a $300 bond for his appearance in
reduced to 2 cents a 'mile and become the Common Pleas Court of Preblo
County, on the charge of having perthe local ticket selling rate.
formed a criminal operation upon
This radical change will enable pa- Miss Maggie Pulse, alleged to have
trons of the C. C. & L. to purchase taken place the 16th of last Septemtickets at 2 cents per mile to its va- ber.
The late Preble county grand jury
rious points without investing $20
the charge and returned
investigated
for a mileage book, and the advantage a true bill against Dr. Cloyd but tho
therefore can be easily noticed. This public knew nothing of the affair unreduction is much greater than that til he was taken to Eaton and placed
contemplated in the announcements under bond which he furnished. Dr.
of the C. C. & Li. people a few weeks Cloyd asserts his innocence.
He is married and stands high in
ago, and the officials of the line are
looking forward to a great increase social and business circles at West
in the volume of passenger traffic to Alexandria, His arrest created no
be handled when the new rate be- mild sensation.
comes effective.
The rates of fares when paid in PRESIDENT ROOSEVELT
cash on trains will be considerably
MAY ATTEND FUNERAL1
higher, which will be charged with a
view of having passengers always provide themselves with tickets before
Publishers Pressl
boarding trains. Following is a comNew Yorw, Oct, IS. Accompanied
parison of fares from Richmond:
a score of Confederate Veterans,
New Rate Old Rate. by
in
of Maj. . Edward,
.command
under
Real
Estate.
Changes
Cincinnati
$1.90 Owen of the Confederate
$li23
veteran
SO
.
1.20 camp of New York, the body of Mi..
Muncie
Centerville, Ind., Oct. 18, (Spl.)
60
2.10 Jefferson Davis was taken
Marion
tonight to
Henry Newburn has sold his resi- Peru
2.93
1.95
dence in the north part of town to
Richmond, Va., where the funeral ser
4.40 vices will be held tomorrow. In the
2.95
North Judson
Joseph Weddell, of Richmond, who Griffith
5.C0
3.80
of honor were several men who
will move to Centerville immediately.
The action of the C. C. & L. com guard
to the
were
staff
attached
Mr. Newburn will build a new home
rate of the late president ofpersonal
pany in adopting the two-cethe Confedin the north end of town.
is commendable, and the announcement will be delightfully received by eracy.
the traveling public. By the estabCottage Prayer Meeting.
Is An Aged Mason
lishment of the new rate the comGrace M. E. Church Cottage prayer pany will be able to maintain strong
Several Richmond Masons will .atmeetings will be held this, Friday competition, as well as to have a notend an "old members meeting" of
evening at 7:30 as follows: In the ticeable increase in its business.
home of W. R. Mount, 413 Richmond
Bolivar Lodge, Eaton, to be held
Avenue; Miss' Carolyn Salter, 19 REV. NAPIER TO PREACH
Thursday, November 1, for the purNorth Fifth; Grace church parsonage;
pose of fittingly observing the reMrs. Lydia Dilly, 121 South 13th.
HIS FAREWELL SERMON. markable long membership of WilW, M." NELSON, Pastor.
liam Jefferson and Isaac Potter who
been members of Bolivar Lodge
have
Centerville, Ind.r Oct, IS, (Spl.)
over
years.
fifty
Lost a Valuable Pin.
The Rev. Aaron Napier, the resident
Cenof
Friends
the
church
at
pastor
Mrs. John H. Nicholson lost a valu- terville will preach his farewell serWill be Open All Night.
able pin last night, either while at- mon at College Corner next Sunday
tending the Beveridge meeting in the morning, after having served that Under the new Indiana election
Coliseum or when returning from it. congregation each alternate Sunday the county clerks are expected to
She noticed her loss at Ninth and for some months past. Rev. Napier keep their offices open the night of
Main streets and went Immediately has been appointed to preach at Mil- election for the purpose of receiving
to the Coliseum but s
unable to ton every alternate Sunday for the the official returns from the electloa
find It. The pin is set with a dia- ensuing year, and will preach his first inspectors. County Clerk Haas is armond. X liberal reward will be Daid sermon at that place on next Sunday ranging to carry out the law to the
"
to the finder of iL
letter. evening.
t--r.
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Publishers' Press!
New York, Oct. 18. Because of the
fact that the hearing in the matter
of the probating of the will of the late
Hermann Oelrichs was again ad
journed today, it is believed that a
compromise has been affected, or at
least Is well under way.
This is the
third postponement ' cf the hearing
and from the first it has been expect
ed that there would be a

TROUBLE

w-a-

